A pilot study of noradrenergic and HPA axis functioning in PTSD vs. panic disorder.
The biological literature in the anxiety disorders has focused on comparisons between patient groups and normal volunteers, with relatively little comparative study of the anxiety disorders. We therefore conducted this pilot study to compare a group of patients with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) (n = 7) to a contiguously studied panic disorder group (n = 17) and healthy control subjects (n = 16) on baseline levels of cortisol and 3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenylglycol (MHPG), and response to clonidine challenge. Despite the small sample size, highly significant differences were found on the following measures: PTSD patients had lower cortisol, lower MHPG, reduced MHPG volatility to clonidine challenge, and marginally reduced cortisol volatility compared to patients with panic disorder. These biological findings support existing clinical, epidemiologic, family study, and clinical trial findings that distinguish these two disorders as distinct syndromes.